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three basic statements voiced
continually in many different
ways wove themselves around
each workshop and general
session of6faf the 3rdard bilingualbi
cultural conference in anchor-
age april 6 8

improve communication be-
tween the native communities
alaska department of education
and the alaska native language
center of thetile university of
alaska

preserve alaska native lan-
guages and cultures

develop a workable plan for
certification of bilingual teach-
ers

D STATE compliance
the communication gap

momentarily snapped shut dur-
ing the conference among the
150 native educational leaders
ANLC alaska department of
education and federal govern-
ment officials all worked hard
getting closer to an acceptable
solution for compliance with
decisions handed down by the
US supreme court in the law
vs nichols case to provide
adequate methods of teaching
english as a second language inift
the 121 rural education attend-
ance areas of alaska all
worked hard to provide an
adequate standard for teaching
native languages and preserving
native cultures

SHOW AND TELL

irene reed of the alaska
native language center moder-
ated the show and tell work-
shop native bilingual educators
from across the state demodemon-
strated their methods for deacteacteach-
ing their native language and
teaching english as a second lan-
guageguage

WRITING SYSTEMS
walter babe williams

moderated a workshop for solv-
ing conflicts in writing systems
for native languages areas of
concern were to identity con
flictsflicks to provide a basis for
further planning and the
Uutilihzationtililization ofofnativeadvicenativeadviceNative advice

formerly native leaders
were called in to give advice in a
situation that was already pre
planned irritating many
according to williams

the most urgent need in
native communities is to
identify native leadership and
gain its support so that a

cooperative effort can be under-
taken

we must improve the
communication gap between the
alaska native language center
and the native communities
williams explains ltit is futile to
expect the native leaders to take
an active roletold if they arearc not in-
formed

implement native ianlanguageaageuage
leveeslevefs

teachers on all grade leveeslevefs so
that they becomevcrybecome very familiar
with the writing system it is not
enough to accumulaccumulateate facts and

knowledge
other workshop ppartici-

pants
ato3to

stressed that any writing

system must Wbe consistantconsistentconsi stant
teateacherscheri should know the
alphabet of the lahguagelanguagelah guage they
teach and that changes in the

1 writing system for native lanian
guage they teach and that
changes in the writing system for
native languages 1 must be

t minimal

multiculturalMULTICULTURAL
development

wally olsons workshop on

multiculturalmulti cultural materials develop

ment skills brought outow that the

ninativet IV e CcommunitiesOmm unities have the re

sponsibility to tell the teachers
what they want their children6hildren to
learn teachers musicmust learn the

i

art of teaching translaytranslatranslatingting ideasideis

and meanings from culture to
culture

NATIVE HERITAGE
dr walterwaiter sobeloff from

sheldon jackson college indicatindicanindicat
ed that alaska native heritage is
being lost when not written
down and presented the follow-
ing resolutions

preservation of
native culture is one of
the most beautiful gifts to
the world and must be

preserved as close to the
original form as possible

it is important to ex-
change ideas and values in

other ethnic cultures
RESOLVED that pre-

servation of native culture
be supported by the 3rdard
bilmgualbiculturebilingual bicultu re con-
ference

the conference also accepted
another resolution dr sobeloff
presented on subsistencesubs1stancesubsistanceSUBS ISTANCE
lifestyles

the lifestyle of our
forefathers depended for
its very existanceexistenceex istance on fish-
ing hunting and other
subsistence methods of

living

tills typetypo of survival on
the land is not part of thetho
formal curriculum

the present formal
educational institutions
have da negative approach
to perpetuating this life-
style and if this lifestyle is
to be preserved

RESOLVED that
credit be given to second-
ary school students to
learn subsistence tech-
niques for hunting and
fishing of their forefathers

ENGLISH AS SECOND
LANGUAGE

emily brown educator and
author stressed the importance
otof improving the teaching otof
english as a secondlanguagesecond language it
must begin in the home accord-
ing to emily 1 I didnt learn
english until I1 went to school
and have had to struggle with it
all my life

emilysemiles workshop demon-
strated the teaching of english as
a lively art in the classroom
educators discussed the diffi-
culty they had in finding wwaysa s

to translate english into thete
native languages because the lanian

guage structures are so vastly dif-
ferent and often there are no
equivalent native words for the
english counterpart

FILM ON TUTORING
A workshop participant

showed a film on structured
tutoring of english as a second
language developed by the utah
navajo development council in

blanding utah the garrison
method of structured tutotutoringringisis
used extensively by tony
Schuschuerchetch instructor with the
kotzebueKot ebue extension center with
encouraging resultsre suits

the uniqueness of this
method is that specific materials
outline step by step instructions

continued onan page 5
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for the tutor and heading
majcmatcmaterialsbialstials geared to the lifestyle
and age of the individual being
tutored tutoring is done on a
one to one basis in this way
anyone who already can read
effectively maybe the tutor

earlier schuerch had stressedtresseds
that the methodmethod is success
orientedorienicd in that tutors are
instructed to givegibe only en-
couragementcouragement to their students
then the student rather than
being pushed progresses accord-
ing to his or her own capabili-
ties

the navajo development
council has similar tutoring
materials for mathematics

XCEDX CED PROGRAM
DM murphy is director of

the XCEDX CED program responsible
m for setting up classes fortot certiniccrtificertifi

cilioncitionition for bilingual teachers
murphy indicated that he wants
to set up these classes in all parts
of the state and that presently
these facilities are only available
in southwestern alaska for the
yupikcupik language

the native people must be
moremote political and let their legis-
lators and native leaders know
that they want these classes in
their area before he can set them
up

murphy explained that thelie
XCEDX CED program funds come
solely from grants helie only
knows for a year at a time if
there will be funds enough to
continue the program so teach-
er turnover is great because of
the job insecurity generated by
this type of funding

BILINGUAL TEACHER

certification
fred bigjim indicated that

there needs to be a statewide
effort by the university of
alaska to achieve certification of
bilingual teachers and the only
way this effort can be reached is
by adequate funding

bigjim also said that teacher
berticerticertificationrcaton for bilingual
teachers and teacher aides is not
an issue that is going to be slid
under the door
the workshop proved there is
a unified effort of bilingual
teachers to obtain certification
one way is to obtain a degree

we feel that the university
of alaska is responsible for
delivering those courses to those
individuals to that degree and
we will continue to pound on
their door stated bigjim

certification
resolution

bigjimftimeftim urged that the con-
ference adopt his workshops re-
solution that

bilingual teachers are a
necessity in many class-
rooms

bilingual teachers are
very concerned about the
education vofarofcr ththeircI1r
students I1

bilingual teachers have
shown by their work in
the classroom that they
are excellent teachers

many bilingual teachers
have corppletecorp plete control of
their students in the class-
room and are noticeably
underpaid as teachers

bilingual teachers areate in
continual jeopardy be-

cause bilingual programs
are for the most part
funded by grants

those bilingual teachers
are not certified and do
not have the tenure rights
of certified teachers

RESOLVED that this
conference elect a com-
mitted of three to pre-
pare certification require-
ments for bilingual
teachers and they be
implemented

FURTHER RESOLV-
ED that certification re-
quirementsquirements be adopted
taking into consideration
their unique language and
cultural abilities

PERMANENT FUNDING
resolution

bilingual children have
the right to be taught their
own language in alaska
schools

no permanent certifica-
tion process for bilingual
teachers is in existanceistanceexistenceex to
allow them to continue
teaching for long

bilingual teachers are
not always treated as full
members of teaching staffs
in schools

education is not a fully
continuing program in
rural schools

RESOLVED that
bilingual education curri-
culum responsibilities be-
come part of the founda-
tion supported program in
the matestate of alaska to
secure permanent continu-
ing funding as part of the
school system

LOCAL NEEDS
resolution

regulations restrict the
proper carrying out of the
bilingual education pro-
gram

bilingual teachers are
being denied certification
because they require de-
grees

native children are be-
ing deprived of their
native culture and heritage
because of absence of
qualified bilingual and

bilcultural teachers

RESOLVED that the
department of education
make I1itt a priority to ad-
here to local needs and
bilingualbicultural pro-
grams

bigjimsbigiimsBigBigijimsims workshop stressed
local level training for certifica-
tion and support from local
school administrators

workshop moderators ex-
pressed concern that more native
leaders were not present at the
conference our children are the
future of alaska the proper
education of our children is
vitally important these feelings
permeated the conference

total dedication to the
educational needs ofor all children
in the great land typified the
participantparticipanotthes ortheo7the 3rdard bilingual
Bicultural conference govern-
ment official and educator alike
if their determination to open
up communicationcominunication among them

selves to work outa system for
certification to bring an accept
able method of teaching english
as a second language and to pre-
serve native language and
cultures is anyank indication of the
solutions to comecomo concernedconcerned
alaskansalaskasAlaskans can take heart


